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General News 
See RCA Label Boost In Vid Deal 
Software, Marketing Impact From RCA -Col Pix Ties 

Continued from page 3 

in the profits of a software company. 
Up until now, the RCA CED video- 
disk strategy has been to license 
product on a short term basis from 
the major film studios and distribute 
it through its Consumer Electronics 
Division's distributor network. 

That strategy is already shifting as 
CBS /Fox and Paramount are gear- 
ing to distribute CED disks them- 
selves. RCA has said they will begin 
custom pressing CED disks for stu- 
dios in 1984. Given the acknowl- 
edged success of CED software in 
the marketplace thus far the major 
film studios should evolve into pow- 
erful CED distribution entities 
themselves. 

The actual mechanics of the 
agreement call for the joint venture 
to have access to Columbia's library 
or some 1,500 -2,000 motion pictures, 
as well as its television programs. 
Additionally, the joint venture will 
have access to future theatrical and 
television productions from Colum- 
bia. The venture also hopes to ac- 
quire programming for cassettes and 
disks. 

RCA is said to have paid Colum- 
bia $50 million as part of the deal. 
The pact last year between RCA and 
Columbia Pictures International 
saw RCA paying $35 million to Co- 
lumbia. 

Columbia already has a home 

IRS `Gassingle' Test 
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some residual misgivings about two - 
song cassettes arising from RCA's 
brief and unsuccessful foray into 
disco cassettes, which attempted to 
parlay extended 12 -inch dance re- 
leases into tapes carrying a $4.98 list. 

While suggesting that the Atlanta 
test was not as long as might have 
been needed, Bolan claims 100 
recorders from that region during 
the first 10 days at market, following 
an initial shipment of some 10,000 
units. Los Angeles, New York and 
San Francisco all showed dealer in- 
terest after the news of the Atlanta 
test surfaced, and Bolan notes that 
some national accounts, notably 
Musicland, have likewise bought in. 

Even so, Bolan says the $2.98 list 
tapes are being produced cautiously 
to maximize the prospect of a clean 
sell- through. 

Grasso notes that the early re- 

Wholesaler Suit 
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tation, lost profits, and other dam- 
ages suffered because of "the fraud 
and deceit of the third -party defend- 
ants," Hot Cakes asks for a judg- 
ment of $2,500,000. 

Plaintiffs in the original action 
against Hot Cakes, in addition to the 
Warner labels, are A &M Records, 
Capitol, CBS and Chrysalis. 

sponse to the "cassingle" now has 
IRS mulling EP releases in cassette 
in addition to future singles. Future 
releases might carry unique, previ- 
ously unreleased bonus tracks as an 
added lure. 

video division, Columbia Pictures 
Home Entertainment, under its Pay 
Cable and Home Entertainment 
Group, which markets video- 
cassettes and laser optical videodisks 
through a U.S. network of inde- 
pendent distributors. 

RCA SelectaVision VideóDiscs 
services the RCA Consumer Elec- 
tronics Division's distributor net- 
work with CED disks, which reaches 
some 5,000 dealers nationwide. 

While there are no immediate 
plans to alter those distribution net- 
works, some observers speculate that 
the joint venture may re- evaluate its 
distribution setup in order to max- 
imize efficiency. 

The joint venture also signals yet 
two more powerful entertainment - 
oriented companies linking re- 
sources in order to move more effec- 
tively in the home software field. 

The CBS /Fox joint venture, 
formed by CBS Inc. and 20th Cen- 
tury Fox Film Corp., is expected to 
begin formal operations shortly. 

Births 

Lifelines 

Girl, Mariana Carlota, to Adriana 
and Jorge Pino, June 25 in New 
York. Father is international director 
for RCA Records. 

* * * 
Boy, Xavier, to Millie and Ruben 

Rodriguez, June 14 in New York. Fa- 
ther is vice president of promotion for 
Boardwalk Records. 

* * * 
Girl, Angela Katharine, to Denise 

and Charles Comelli, June 13 in En- 
cino, Calif. Father is manager of stu- 
dio operations at Capitol Records, 
Los Angeles. 

* * * 
Girl, Sara Leslie, to Tommy and 

Lisa Mottola, June 25 in New York. 
Father is president of Champion En- 
tertainment and manager of Hall & 
Oates. 

* * * 
Girl, Megan, to Jim and Judy Urie, 

June 30 in Stamford, Conn. Father is 
New York branch manager of CBS 
Records. 

Rock'n'Rolling 
Continued from page 11 

came preoccupied with personal 
problems, at the time going through 
divorce proceedings. Since then, he 
says, he has "regrouped," putting all 
aspects of his career under his own 
control. 

Producing, says Nugent, is a "big- 
ger burden than recording" and that 
was what kept him busy in the be- 
ginning of this year. Nugent is now 
producing his own video, and is re- 
hearsing for a tour of mostly sec- 
ondary markets that will begin in the 
middle of this month. 

"You have a two -edged sword in 
my position, being my own man- 
ager," continues Nugent. "The big 
thing is that I must remain subjective 
and flow with the insanity of 
rock'n'roll. The other edge is that I 
must be extremely objective as pro- 
ducer and manager. I am confident 
that my experience has prepared me 
for that." 

* * * 
Remember "Two Jews Blues," the 

1969 album by Mike Bloomfield 
and Barry Goldberg? At the time it 
was the height of progressive blues 
rock, but after that, the careers of 
both of its principals declined. 

Mike Bloomfield died early last 
year, but his work is being brought 
back with a double -album retro- 
spective of his career, which Colum- 
bia plans to release in the fall. Also 
scheduled for the fall is a trade pa- 
perback, "Michael Bloomfield: The 
Rise And Fall Of An American Gui- 
tar Hero," written by Ed Ward and 
published by Cherry Lane Music. 

A film, "Jew's Blues," is being pre- 
pared by D.A. Pennebacker for 1983 
theatrical distribution. PBS is plan- 
ning a show on Bloomfield next 
year, and Toby Byron, who repre- 
sents Bloomfield's estate, is working 
on a syndicated radio special about 
the late blues guitarist. According to 

Platinum Up In First Half Of '82 
RIAA Gold Certifications Are Down From 1981 Figures 
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only act to score two gold singles in 
this period. It's ironic because Geils 
had been around for more than a 
decade with relatively little singles 
exposure. 

June also saw the industry's first 
RIAA -certified gold exercise album, 
Judi Sheppard Missett's "Jazzer- 
cise" on MCA. 

While country may have peaked 
in terms of media exposure with the 
"Urban Cowboy" craze, its sales, if 
anything, are ahead of last year. 
There were eight platinum albums 
by country-based acts in the first six 
months of'82, compared with seven 
in all of'81. 

Many of the albums to earn gold 
and platinum certification in the 
first half of '82 had been in the retail 
pipeline for a year or more. Crystal 
Gayle's platinum "When I Dream" 
was released in 1978, Creedence 
Clearwater Revival's gold "Chron- 
icle" in 1976 and the Beach Boys' 
gold "Christmas Album" in '64. 

The Beach Boys' 1964 single "I 

Get Around" also went gold in the 
first half of '82. The 18 years that 
"Get Around" took between release 
and gold certification is a record for 
a pop -rock single, as stated in Bill- 
board's April RIAA report. 

But the previous record -holder 
was Ricky Nelson's "Travelin' 
Man," which took 16 years (April, 
1961 to August, 1977), not Buddy 
Holly & the Crickets' "That'll Be 
The Day," which took 12 (August, 
1957 to December, 1969), as previ- 
ously reported. 

Here's the complete list of June 
certifications: 

Platinum Albums 
Paul McCartney's "Tug Of War," 

Columbia. His seventh (counting 
Wings). 

Willie Nelson's "Always On My 
Mind," Columbia. His fourth. 

Willie Nelson's "Greatest Hits . . . 

And Some That Will Be," Colum- 
bia. His fifth. 

Alabama's "My Home's In Ala- 
bama," RCA. Their third. 

Ozzy Osbourne's "Blizzard Of 

Oz," Jet /CBS. His second. 
"Asia," Geffen. Their first. 
Quarterflash," Geffen. Their first. 

Gold Albums 
Paul McCartney's "Tug Of War," 

Columbia. His 13th (counting 
Wings). 

Ray Parker Jr.'s "The Other 
Woman," Arista. His fifth (counting 
Raydio). 

Shalamar's "Friends," Solar/ 
Elektra. Their third. 

Toto's "IV," Columbia. Their 
third. 

"Asia," Geffen. Their first. 
Scorpions' "Blackout," Mercury. 

Their first. 
Judi Sheppard Missett's "Jazzer- 

cise," MCA. Her first. 
Triumph's "Allied Forces," RCA. 

Their first. 
Gold Singles 

Paul McCartney & Stevie Won- 
der's "Ebony & Ivory," Columbia. 
McCartney's 10th (counting 
Wings); Wonder's first. 

J. Geils Band's "Freeze- Frame," 
EMI America. Their second. 

Byron, all proceeds from the projects 
are going to the Michael Bloomfield 
American Music Foundation. 

Barry Goldberg, meanwhile, is 
living in Los Angeles, where he 
moved three years ago following the 
demise of the ill -fated KGB band. A 
writer for Screen Gems -EMI Music, 
Goldberg has just produced an al- 
bum by a new artist, Nancy Kidd, 
which should be released soon by 
Columbia. 

Goldberg says he now would like 
to work at an a&r department in a 
record company, or do more pro- 
ducing. He says he wouldn't mind 
getting a new band together, either. 

* * * 
"Nobody knew where to slot us in 

1975 -76, but now they know," says 
Ron Mael of Sparks, who are on an 
extended tour of the U.S., playing 
mostly new wave- oriented venues, 
which did not exist five years ago. 

Those were the years when Sparks 
spent most of their time abroad. 
Though they have been around for 
the last 10 years, most of Sparks' 
popularity has come in Europe, 
where, says Mael, audiences are 
more appreciative of the eccentric 
type of music and performances 
they pioneered. 

Last year, he and his brother Rus- 
sell lived mostly in Paris, where they 
are considered an MOR type of act. 
"Russell and I would appear on 
Johnny Carson types of shows, 
where we would discuss the state of 
nuclear disarmament, something we 
don't know anything about. But 
there are so few Americans fluent in 
French, that we became French en- 
tertainers in a certain sort of way. 

Sparks now record for Atlantic, 
but previously they have been on 
RCA, Elektra, Columbia, Island and 
Bearsville. Altogether they have re- 
corded 11 albums. 

"One thing we have learned is not 
to listen to anybody," says Mael. 
"The one thing we have gotten is an 
incredible amount of advice. At first 
you assume that somebody else 
knows more than you, but if you like 
what you are doing, you should tell 
everybody else just to leave you 
alone and let you do what you are 
doing. There are no special ways of 
doing things. ROMAN KOZAK 

Marriages 
Elektra artist Marie Osmond to 

professional basketball player Steve 
Craig, June 26 in Salt Lake City. 

* * * 
Hollace Ann Brown to Lewis 

Wallensky recently in Los Angeles. 
She is vice president of advertising 
and sales promotion for Paramount 
Home Video. 

* * * 
Joe Lala to Marjorie Beck, June 

19 in Los Angeles. He is a veteran 
percussionist who has played with 
Crosby, Stills & Nash, Neil Young 
and the Bee Gees, among others. 

Deaths 
Harry F. Mills, 68, one of the Mills 

Brothers, of complications following 
abdominal surgery, June 28 in Los 
Angeles. A professional since he was 
12, Mills was known as the "person- 
ality" kid of the family group and 
handled most of the solos on records. 
The group started recording in 1931, 
with hits including "Paper Doll," 
"Glow Worm," "Up The Lazy 
River," "Tiger Rag," "Yellow Bird," 
"Cab Driver" and their long -time 
theme, "Goodbye Blues." Survivors 
include his brothers Herbert and 
Donald. 

* * * 

David Rosen, 67, June 17 in Phila- 
delphia. He was president and owner 
of David Rosen Inc., which had been 
one of the largest independent record 
distributors in the Philadelphia area 
for 40 years. 

Bubbling Under The 

HOST 100 
101- PLANET ROCK, Soul Sonic Force, Journey 

Bay 823 

102 -T00 LATE, Junior, Mercury 76150 (Poly- 
gram) 

103 -DON'T STOP WHEN YOU'RE HOT, Larry 
Graham, Warner Bros. 50056 

104-BLACK COFFEE IN BED, Squeeze, A &M 

2424 (RCA) 

105 -TAKE A CHANCE WITH ME, Rosy Music, 
Warner Bros. 7 -29978 

106 -JUST AN ILLUSION, Imagination, MCA 

52067 

107- BIG BAND MEDLEY, Meco, Arista 8686 
108 -INTO MY LOVE, Greg Guidry, Columbia 18- 

02984 

109 -WHY, Carly Simon, Mirage 4051 (Atlantic) 
110 -IT'S ALRIGHT, Gino Soccio, Atlantic 4052 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -STEEL PULSE, True Democracy, Elektra El- 

60113 
202 -BLOODSTONE, We Go A Long Way Back, T- 

Neck F2 38115 (Epic) 

203 -BOB JAMES, Hands Down, Columbia FC 

38067 
204 -VARIOUS ARTISTS, Reggae Sunsplash '81, 

Elektra El -60035 

205 -SOUNDTRACK, Poltergeist, Mercury MG -1- 

5408 

206 -RIOT, Restless Breed, Elektra El -60134 

207 -X, Under The Big Black Sun, Elektra El- 

60150 

208 -GEORGE JONES, Still The Same Ole Me, 

Epic FE 31106 

209 -THE CRUSADERS, Royal Jam, MCA MCA 2- 

8017 

210 -CHERYL LYNN, Instant Love, Columbia FC 

38057 
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